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The Worodougou of Côte d'Ivoire
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Around 100,000 Worodougous live in 213 villages and towns.  Many are 
subsistence farmers in the small villages, raising rice, corn, yams, cashews and 
cotton.  Some of their children have moved to larger cities.  This change has 
brought them into larger commercial enterprises or small businesses.  Some have 
gone far in French education and gained government positions.  High schools are 
only in the larger towns.  Their grandfathers were the first to become Muslims.  
But in most of the small villages they are "Muslim" in name only.  Most don't go 
to the mosque.  It is their mask and spirit/ancestor worship that really holds their 
attention.  People are afraid of sorcerers, death, hell, and their ancestors, and 
spend most of their money on "protection" of various sorts.  Funerals are a huge 
expense, with different days of ceremonies, because of the ancestor veneration.  In 
the larger towns and cities madrasa schools and teaching at the mosque--often 
through the loudspeakers--teaches the Haddith.  The Koran is memorized without 
comprehension except by higher level students.  The older men and women, 
aware of death's closeness, become very religious.  They are very regular at 
prayers.  However, they do not have the sharp attention to all the laws as do 
middle easterners. Whoever has money has to send the oldest relatives to Mecca.  
There were 35 known believers around 2000, and now at least 70. The first 
believers suffered for their faith. Even today many believe, but hesitate to declare 
it openly for fear of persecution and rejection (they are not counted in the 70).  
Around 2001 WEC and IMB stepped into a loose partnership to reach the 
Worodougou.  Nigerian Mission Ami trains missionaries in a school in Abidjan, 
and in early 2005 sent two missionaries here.  One is Worodougou.  In early 2004, 
AEECI--the church planted by WEC in Côte d'Ivoire--sent their first missionaries, 
a couple (Worodougou/Yakouba)to the Worodougou.

Disciples (Matt 28.19):
0.00035%

Scripture Status (Matt 28.20):
Only portions available

Primary Religion:
Islam

0
Churches:

Population (date):
100,000 (2006)



Item Name Item Note

The Worodougou of Côte d'Ivoire

Have They Heard The Gospel? Profile Summary
Call Themselves Christian (%) 0.0007%

Believe In Jesus As God & Only Savior (%) 0.00035%

Prophet/Good Man, But Not God's Son (%) Those who have Islamic knowledge and religious leaders--a handful in most villages, 
but many in the larger towns where Islam has been much taught--among those who 
know Islamic tenets maybe 95%.  might be less than 50% of the total.

Believe In The Local Traditional Religion (%) The majority--above all, in the small villages.  might be more than 50% of the total.

Have Not Heard Who Jesus is (%)  The majority, although now, a growing number are hearing who Jesus is.maybe 99% 
don't really know who Jesus is.

   Comment (Pastors) 1 (a missionary on loan as evangelist to his own people)

Number Of Missionaries Working 8

   Comment (Number Of Missionaries) 8 at the moment, plus 1 Worodougou woman with the heart of an evangelist

Response To The Gospel When they hear testimonies, hear the Word, see changed lives, see miracles, they are 
attracted.  The first believers struggled much and received much persecution-in the 
'90s.  In 2002 there were about 35 known believers, and this year--end of 2005--there 
are about 70.  God's Word on cassette has been given out--over 1200 copies of tapes.  
There are many who now are considering the faith, listening to the tapes in 
Worodougou as they come out (the others were in Dioula, a closely-related language)."

   Comment (Number Communities) There are 213 villages and towns of the Worodougou, plus large numbers in many of 
the large cities in the south of the country. some down in the larger cities have felt 
more free to follow Jesus.

Number Of Churches 0

   Comment (Churches) No churches yet, but cell groups who meet to pray and study the word in at least 13 
villages.

Is The Word Of God Translated? No.  A translator with WEC International came to translate.  He learned the language 
for two years, did a phonology and dictionary, but then the war came and he left--area 
was too unstable.  Two Worodougou believers have a burden to translate the Word, 
each one has independently done the Gospel of John--not professionally. Also, 
chronological Bible stories have been translated up to the life of Joseph and are being 
made available on cassette.  The Bambara Bible is widely used, plus the New 
Testament and Genesis are available in Dioula, and we use those widely, too, though 
the number who read is not great.

Any Hinderance To Scripture Distribution? No, except at one time some religious leaders were saying, "Don't accept scriptures 
from the Christians.  They are powerful and will change your mind."  Mother tongue 
literacy is virtually non-existent.

Forms Of Gospel Presentation Available (Summary) Due to low literacy, we are using IMB's Dioula cassettes of 57 stories from the Word, 
Genesis to Jesus.  the Worodougou missionary/evangelist has done the first two 
cassettes in Worodougou, and almost finished the third as of February 2006.  We have 
several other testimony tapes in Dioula, and Luke in Dioula on four cassettes.  
Literature: we have done some tracts locally addressing different concepts, like who 
Jesus is.  See above, on other scriptures available.  We have brought in some tracts 
done by others, like 'one God, one road,' and some done by an SIM friend among the 
Malinke in Guinea.  We use some French tracts and scriptures for those who have 
French schooling.  Video: the Jesus Film in Bambara has been used widely in this 
central town, Seguela, and in a few villages.  We bought the new Dioula Jesus Film 
and some in Bambara on DVD, only to find that everyone here uses VCD, as its 
cheaper.  During the war some of our equipment was stolen, so we have not done any 
since, except in our home for invited ones.  Radio: We wanted to, but our Seguela 
Worodougou station would not at first accept our tapes except for a huge price, and 
then it has gone off the air.

What Kind Of Missionaries Are Needed? The project could use a linguist from wherever God sends them to help with Bible 
translation into Worodougou.  Generally, cross-cultural missionaries probably are not 
needed any more.  We have had Americans, Australian, Dutch, and British 
missionaries here.  Now we have Americans, Côte d'Ivoire Yakouba, Côte d'Ivoire 
Senoufo, and Worodougous.  The Africans are doing a super job.

Countries Where People Group Lives Group Description
Country Name Côte d'Ivoire

Geography & Environment Group Description



Item Name Item Note

The Worodougou of Côte d'Ivoire

Map Features Seguela, Sifie, Worofla, Masala, Kani, Dualla, Morondo, Djibrosso are the names of 
towns that are administrative heads of their region.  These are the eight regions of the 
Worodougou.  Seguela is the main administrative head. In the last two the language 
changes more, as they are farther away.  Rivers--Marahoue borders the eastern side of 
the Worodougou land, and the Bandama borders the western side of Worodougou 
land.  Mountains--there are curious lumps of rock mountain that God has dumped here 
and there in the region.  There is also a range of low mountains right beyond the river, 
the mountains of man ('man' is the name of a town in the west of Côte d'Ivoire).

Literacy Group Description
Adult Literacy Percentage 25%

   Comment (Literacy) 0% in L1

Religion & Response Status of Christianity
Attitude To Christianity somewhat resistant

   Comment (Attitude To Christianity) "Many are closed to Christianity because of drumming in churches and lack of 
sensitivity of other ethnic believers in early years. God is changing that through the 
beautiful, spirit-powered lives of some Worodougou believers."

Attitude To Religious Change somewhat receptive

   Comment (Attitude Religious Change) If they see miracles or a life that reflects Jesus they are attracted.

History Of Christianity In Group Status of Christianity
Year Began 1960s

   Comments (History of Christianity) 1982 work actually started focusing on Muslims here, earlier a church had been started 
among the strangers from other areas that the President of the country had sent to work 
here in hospital, justice, police, school, water, electricity, etc.   Earlier missionaries of 
the '60s, '70s and '80s made many trips into the villages to preach and announce the 
good news.  We do see fruit from that--some amazing stories of God's work in hearts, 
mainly the lifting up of Jesus as more than a prophet, but as the only path to God.  The 
first work did not necessarily focus on Worodougou, but on Muslims, so the language 
used was the trade language Dioula.  It was not until around 2000 that we recognized 
that Worodougou was different enough from the Dioula that it must be learned and 
used, and also that we honed our focus almost exclusively to the Worodougou.  The 
first believers suffered much, but they came to the Lord through miracles and wonders 
and dreams.  Some of them were full of fire and traveled all around their areas 
proclaiming that Jesus is the power Lord who frees us from slavery to satan--the main 
felt need.

Scripture Status of Christianity
Other Forms Of Gospel Available: Literature No

Other Forms Of Gospel Available: Recordings Yes

Other Forms Of Gospel Available: Film/Videos No

Other Forms Of Gospel Available: Radio No


